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media alert   

  
Celebrate A Million Moments as One Singapore this 

National Day at Resorts World Sentosa 
Discover Singapore’s native marine life at S.E.A. Aquarium, zoom down high-

speed water rides at Adventure Cove Waterpark and more this August! 

 

 
Enjoy Singapore’s 57th birthday at value worth celebrating!  

 
Singapore, 2 August 2022 - Celebrate this National Day with Resorts World Sentosa (RWS, 圣淘沙名

胜世界) and have an incredible time at Asia’s leading premium destination resort. Be amazed by the 

enchanting sight of 100,000 marine animals in the world-class S.E.A. Aquarium and experience an 
adrenaline rush as you speed down popular water rides at Adventure Cove Waterpark. Over at Hard 
Rock Hotel Singapore, toast to this momentous occasion with friends and loved ones with a free flow 
of refreshing tipples at The Rock Bar.  
 
Discover Singapore’s native marine life at S.E.A. Aquarium 
 

   
This National Day, discover Singapore’s native marine life such as Russell's Lionfish, Knobbly Sea Star and 

Spotted Eagle Ray (from left to right) at S.E.A. Aquarium.  
 
 

http://www.rwsentosa.com/nationalday
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This August, S.E.A. Aquarium is offering special ticket deals for visitors to get up close to some of 
Singapore’s amazing native marine life. 
 
As Singaporeans celebrate National Day in red and white, they can try to spot red, white and even 
star-shaped native marine life in S.E.A. Aquarium’s habitats. Russell's Lionfish, with its white and 
reddish-brown stripes and venomous spines, resides at the Sea Urchin Habitat, while the Knobbly 
Sea Star, also known as the Chocolate Chip Sea Star, can be found in the Discovery Pool.  
 
At S.E.A. Aquarium’s stunning centerpiece attraction, the Open Ocean Habitat which is home to the 
Giant Trevally, Golden Trevally and Spotted Eagle Ray, visitors can enjoy watching the large fishes 
swim and glide gracefully.  
 
Visitors can also marvel at the Brain Coral and Scroll Coral at the aquarium’s Underwater City Zone 
which demonstrate this year’s National Day theme of “Stronger Together, Majulah!”. Hard corals 
such as these form the foundation of a flourishing coral reef ecosystem, supporting communities of 
fishes and marine life.  
 
From 6 to 30 August, adult and child admission tickets come with a S$8 meal voucher that can be 
used at S.E.A. Aquarium or Malaysian Food Street and a S$8 S.E.A. Aquarium retail voucher. Find out 
more about the local aquatic wildlife in S.E.A. Aquarium’s care at www.rwsentosa.com/nationalday.  
 
Revel in thrilling waterslides at Adventure Cove Waterpark  
 

  

With 13 rides and attractions, everyone will have a splashing good 
time at Adventure Cove Waterpark! Families and little ones will 
enjoy floating down the relaxing Adventure River while taking in 
themed zones like a jungle garden and grotto cave, and getting 
soaked by a gushing waterfall while gliding down waterslides at 
the Big Bucket Treehouse. For the thrill-seekers, they will revel in 
zipping through twists and turns at Whirlpool Washout, Pipeline 
Plunge and more. From 6 to 29 August, each adult and child 
admission ticket comes with a S$8 meal voucher.  
 

Toast to Singapore’s 57th birthday at The Rock Bar in Hard Rock Hotel Singapore 
 

 
Celebrate Singapore’s 57th birthday at The Rock Bar with a free flow of wines and more at S$57++ per person. 

 
Bond with loved ones and friends over hearty conversations at The Rock Bar which offers a splendid 
view of Hard Rock Hotel Singapore’s free-form pool with its SG Moments Special. Toast to Singapore 
with a free flow of wines and more at S$57++ per person for 90 minutes. Valid from 5pm to 8pm 
every Friday and Saturday from 6 to 27 August 2022, guests can truly drink to their hearts’ content. 
 

http://www.rwsentosa.com/nationalday
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Visit www.rwsentosa.com/nationalday for more information and terms and conditions apply.  
 

-Ends- 

http://www.rwsentosa.com/nationalday
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ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA 
 
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s premium lifestyle destination resort, is located on Singapore’s resort 
island of Sentosa. Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to world-class attractions including Universal Studios 
Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Island and Adventure Cove Waterpark. Complementing the adventure 
and adrenaline of its theme parks and attractions are six unique luxury hotels, the world-class Resorts World 
Convention Centre and a casino. RWS offers award-winning dining experiences and exciting cuisines from 
around the world across its many renowned celebrity chef restaurants, establishing itself as a key player in 
Singapore’s vibrant and diverse dining scene and a leading gourmet destination in Asia for epicureans. The 
integrated resort also offers world-class entertainment, from concerts to public shows. RWS has been named 
“Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for nine consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the 
best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry. 
 
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please 
visit www.rwsentosa.com.  
 
       /ResortsWorldatSentosa @rwsentosa     
 
 
MEDIA CONTACTS 
 
Resorts World Sentosa 

Chloe Li 
Tel:  + 65 9067-1390 

Email: chloe.myli@rwsentosa.com  

Ogilvy (for Resorts World Sentosa) 
Ada Tong 
Tel: +65 9297-0748 
Email: ada.tong@ogilvy.com   

 

 
 
EDITORS’ NOTES 
 
1. Please use the above photograph captions for visuals.  
2. High resolution photographs can be downloaded here. 

3. All photographs are to be attributed to: Resorts World Sentosa (圣淘沙名胜世界) 
 

 
 

 

http://www.rwsentosa.com/
mailto:chloe.myli@rwsentosa.com
mailto:ada.tong@ogilvy.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1A5cGpYEEcTPZyKqnq0fX6AR2leq6Vmy5?usp=sharing
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Annex A 
 

A Million Moments, One Singapore at Resorts World Sentosa 

S.E.A. Aquarium S.E.A. Aquarium SG Moments Special at S$50/Adult or S$40/Child 

This National Day, enjoy value worth celebrating with S$16 in vouchers 
when you gaze at 100,000 marine animals! Valid from 6 to 30 August 
2022. 

Package includes: 

• One-Day Adult/Child S.E.A. Aquarium Ticket 
• 1 Meal Voucher worth S$8, valid for use in S.E.A. Aquarium and 

Malaysian Food Street 
• 1 Retail Voucher worth S$8, valid for use in S.E.A. Aquarium 

Adventure Cove 
Waterpark 

Adventure Cove Waterpark SG Moments Special at S$38/Adult or 
S$28/Child 

This National Day, enjoy value worth celebrating with S$8 in vouchers 
when you zoom down water slides and more! Valid from 6 to 29 
August 2022. 

Package includes: 

• One-Day Adult/Child Adventure Cove Waterpark Ticket  
• 1 Meal Voucher worth S$8, valid for use in Adventure Cove 

Waterpark 
 

The Rock Bar The Rock Bar SG Moments Special: Free flow of drinks at S$57++ per 
person 

This National Day, enjoy value worth celebrating as you toast to 
Singapore with a free flow of wines and more!  

Valid every Friday and Saturday, 5pm to 8pm from 6 to 27 August 
2022. 
 
Terms and conditions apply.  
 

 


